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Project Deliverables –  
 
The objectives were met. We met with 6 scientists that were relatively new to the Tatsamenie 
project and they provided new insights and observations; we also produced a summary of those 
meetings which will serve as a reference for the Enhancement Subcommittee for a number of 
years to come.     
 
Project Schedule –  
 
This project ran pretty much as scheduled.  The meeting with scientists took place in November 
2005 rather than October so as to accommodate the schedules of the scientists that we had 
invited to the review meeting.  A draft report summarizing the meeting was presented to the 
Transboundary River Panel in February 2006 in Vancouver.  The final report is a PSC 
publication: Review of Enhancement Activities at Tatsamenie Lake 1990 – 2005; Report TCTR 
(06)-1. 
  
Benefits –  
 
The primary benefit of this review was a series of recommendations that are provided below.  
There was also considerable value in getting the whole group together to share information and 
experiences that will serve to guide the Enhancement Subcommittee in the years to come. We 
are also talking about having a review for projects on the Stikine. 
 
Recommended Approaches  
 
The following list is a product of recommendations offered during the discussion phase of the 
review. 
 



1. The reviewers recommended that the committee do more work on the analysis of 
survivals from smolt to adult.  In particular it was suggested that the committee look at 
any differences between hatchery and wild smolt survival rates. Brian Mercer 
commented that, based on his observations, the ratio of wild to enhanced was similar at 
emigration and as adults.  More detailed analysis of the catch, exploitation rate, timing, 
and escapement of wild and enhanced fish would aid in clarifying the evaluation of brood 
year success. 

2. The egg take goal should remain at treaty goal of 5 million eggs or 30% maximum 
numbers of escapement through the remainder of the annex period. 

3. Continue strategy of early entry, shore based releases with no other changes. This 
would build on the past two years of work and show if this approach really does result in 
a consistent pattern of success. 

4. Smolt biosampling should be expanded. 
5. Continue plankton sampling two to three times per year; however it was noted that the 

literature recommends sampling a minimum of 5 times per year. 
6. Project should use a top of the line current meter for plankton tows. 
7. It was suggested that DFO should seek a hydroacoustic machine through the Northern 

Fund. 
8. Consider beach seining earlier in the rearing season to define prey presence/preference 

in the littoral zone. In addition perform additional stomach content analysis to see if there 
is a difference in prey between hatchery and wild fry. Consider possible methods to 
evaluate dipteran production, which has been identified as a possible factor in the 
successful transitioning from littoral to limnetic feeding 

9. The enhancement subcommittee should get a new person on the committee that has 
greater expertise for evaluation of program. Outside review should be pursued. 

10. If the early stocking proves successful, a single larger than average release should be 
considered. This would be like a pulse of hatchery fry that might show something that is 
not revealed in normal program.  

 
 
 
Project Budget: 
 
The project was funded at $30,000 US.  Of this amount $3,706 was held at the PSC office for 
direct billing by a Canadian Contract Scientist.  The remaining $26,294 was made available to 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game for the costs of the review.  Costs were less than 
anticipated and the ADF&G spent $15,717.48 on this project.  This leaves $10,576.52 in 
unspent funds.   
 
There were several reasons for the reduced cost, for one we had originally intended to meet 
separately with the various scientists which would have entailed much more travel.  There were 
also three scientists that were not able to make the meeting which saved quite a bit of money 
too. 
 
 
 
 


